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Keep the Whole World Singing

From one “Joe Barbershopper” to
another:
By Tony Pranaitis, RMD President
In our Barbershop Harmony Society culture,
we refer to “Joe Barbershopper” (“JB”) and
sometimes we mean different things. We have
classes for “JB” which are directed at the rookie
who is just getting acquainted with our hobby
and our Society. But sometimes the rookie is
very well-educated musically, perhaps knowing
more than many of us ever dream of
comprehending, and he just needs to get a
handle on this particular style (then he’s “off and
running”). Sometimes we refer to “JB” as the
“working class hero”…he’s the “low profile”
barbershopper who’s there every week, year in
and year out, but not likely to become “famous”.
In other words, he’s most of us.
In a singing Society such as ours, it’s the
musical virtuosos, the directors, the arrangers,
who are the “high profile” guys that all of us “Joe
Barbershoppers” look up to.
Just because most of us are not as musically
gifted or educated as those who teach and
inspire us (musically) does not mean that we are
any less passionate about barbershop. Every
one of us “Joe Barbershoppers” has something
we can do to advance the cause of the
Barbershop Harmony Society.
Right now, our Society leaders are
conducting Email and Teleconference surveys of
hundreds of “Joe Barbershoppers” trying to
define our core values and future direction
based on those values. I’m one of those “JB’s”
involved, and it has been a fascinating journey.
The bottom line is that every one of these
“JB’s” has areas that they are passionate about.
So that leads me to conclude that so does
everyone reading this. So what are YOU
passionate about?
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Once you’ve answered that question, the next
step is to put that passion into action. Some
people think that because they are a “lowly JB”
that they can’t make a difference. Nothing
could be further from the truth.
You don’t have to be musically gifted or
educated to sing in a quartet. You may not win a
gold medal, but you can be an ambassador for
barbershop. Our current gold medal quartet
“Power Play” consists of 4 gifted voices, but did
you know they are not “musically educated”?
They basically learned all they know through
Society schools, contest evaluations, coaches
and directors and mentors who have helped
them along the way. We can all take advantage
of the same resources, and become the best
WE can be.
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Singing in a quartet brings many rewards,
and among them is becoming a better chorus
singer. When you become a better chorus
singer, you become a better mentor to the NEW
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MEMBER who wants to learn to sing. This is
how we grow. THAT makes a difference!
In order to have a chorus we need a Chapter,
and then we have a District Association of
Chapters, both of which offer opportunities to put
our individual passion into action.
COTS
(Chapter
Operations
Training
Seminar) is where ANYONE (read: YOU) can
learn how to do what fills a need in your chapter
and fills a need in you to make a difference. No
one is expected to be “born with” the skills to
execute a job…you bring the passion and we
supply the training. COTS is not only a place to
GAIN experience, but also to SHARE
experience (if you’ve “been there and done that”
you can make a difference by sharing with
those who haven’t).
Do you think COTS is important to the health
of our chapters? How about helping to
administrate COTS? Our COTS Chairman (Bill
Lahti) could use some assistants. If this is your
passion, you could make a difference. Lee
Taylor is our Vice President of Chapter Support
and Leadership Training which administrates
COTS.
In addition to COTS, there are other major
events that our District sponsors as a service to
our chapters. Perhaps one of these is your area
of passion.
Our District Music and Performance school is
now called “Rocky Mountain Harmony College”
(formerly “HEP”). This is where EVERYONE
from the top quartets to the new singers, the
director to the riser guy, all come together to
learn music and performing skills to become the
best they can be (remember “Power Play”?).
Does this sound important to you? Then you can
make a difference assisting Jeff Click, our
“College President”.
Our Chorus Directors are the “high visibility”
people who make our enjoyment of music
possible. They get training to become the best
they can be at CDWI (Chorus Director
Workshop Intensive). Does this sound important
to you? Then you can make a difference
assisting Rod Sgrignoli, our Chorus Director
Development Vice President.
Our choruses and quartets receive valuable
opportunity for growth and improvement at our
Convention contests, through performance and
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judges evaluations. We also learn from others,
and enjoy their fellowship, when we participate.
Conventions
do
not
just
“magically
happen”…and if these events are important to
you, then you can make a difference assisting
Events Vice President Lee Ischinger and
Conventions Manager Kevin Pape and Contest
and Judging Vice President John Coffin.
I haven’t mentioned your area of passion yet?
There’s more (but I’m running out of room to
write). I’m a “Joe Barbershopper” just like you.
Contact me and I will make sure you get the
training and direction to put your passion into
action, maybe even discover some hidden gifts
or talents as you obtain the training to make a
difference.

LEAVING $’s TO THE THINGS WE
LOVE
Jimmy Wheeler - IPP and VP for
Financial Development
Many of us in the Society are reaching the
age when we are putting our financial houses in
order. I recently sent up a Family Living Trust to
guarantee my wife and children sustenance
when I leave this life and join the great chorus in
Heaven. It has been an interesting process.
When I entered my selected Attorney’s office I
asked him, “Are you the attorney who will help
me set up my estate and how much do you
charge? He responded, “Yes, I am the Attorney
who will help you with your estate and I charge
$150.00 for every three questions. What is your
third question?”
All kidding aside, I did get my trust set up
and, with my wife’s support, I made the decision
to name the Society’s Harmony Foundation as
one of the benefactors in my Trust. My wife and
my children know what a great part barbershop
singing has meant to me in my lifetime. It has
been my primary hobby over the last 48 years
and my family feels we owe something to this
great organization which has had such a positive
impact our lives.
As your Rocky Mountain District Vice
President for Financial Development, I ask each
of you, who are at the age where you are
organizing your estate, to seriously consider
leaving something to the Society’s Harmony
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Foundation. A sad statistic is that 90% of
Society members are non-donors to Harmony
Foundation. The new mission for our recently
reorganized Harmony foundation is to become a
vital force for human betterment through
preserving the Barbershop Harmony Society
and guaranteeing its future. Our future as a
philanthropic human betterment force will come
by building a large fund which will guarantee the
Society’s future.
As your Financial Development VP, I will be
happy to answer questions or counsel you on
how you can name the Society as one of the
benefactors of your estate. Don’t hesitate to
contact me to help pre serve our wonderful art
form which is indigenous to our nation’s history
and will continue to be a vital force for human
betterment.

VP, Music & Performance
By Shawn Mondragon
First of all, let me say what a privilege and
honor it is, to be chosen as your Music &
Performance VP for the Rocky Mountain District,
and RMD Standing Ovation Coordinator for
2004. I love being involved at a new level, and I
hope to bring my excitement of our amazing art
form to all of you!
After talking with many different district
officers from the bigger districts (Far Western,
Johnny Appleseed, Land O' Lakes, Central
States, Dixie), I have discovered the secret to
much of their success, the reason why they
have so many representatives at our
International competition every year. It's
because they share so much with each other all
the time. Their district quartets, and chapters,
work together to encourage, and coach each
other as much as possible. This sort of thing
has never really caught on in the RMD. As your
new VP of Music and Performance, I vow to do
what I can to be sure chapters and quartets
work more closely with each other and truly
create a "brotherhood" in our district.
This years board is already making 2004 one of
the greatest years ever in the RMD.
I would like to thank everyone who came out
to "Rocky Mountain Harmony College" in
February! It was the best barbershop training
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school to date! This year all new classes were
offered! If you didn't hear, the one class that
everyone was "buzzing" about was "Through the
Judges Eyes." It gave you a chance to view
chorus
and
quartet
videos
and
score performances for a better understanding
about scores at contests. Everyone walked
away from that class with a little better
understanding of the judges and their scores.
We had 16 district quartets at RMHC this
year. Wow! And they got some world class
coaching
too!
Our 1998
International
Champions
"Revival,"
and
our
current
International Silver Medalists "Gotcha!" did
a magnificent job! We also hosted our "1st
Annual RMD Quartet Bratwurst Social!" All
attending RMD quartets got to have some
special time to socialize and perform for each.
The Saturday show was a night of excitement!
RMD top gun quartets: "Soundscape", "NeXus"
and "The Summit" performed along with
the 2002 RMD District Champions "Storm
Front," Silver Medalists "Gotcha!" and 1998
International champs "Revival!"
Our coaches this year were tremendous!
Society greats: Bob Mucha, Farris Collins, Jim
Bagby, Bill Biffle, and Anthony Pennington (to
name a few) gave their time along with
their amazing talent all weekend long!
Everybody got a weekend full of fun and
education.
I'd like to tell you what we have planned for
COTS and RMHC in 2005, but I don't want to
spoil the surprise! You'll just have to wait until
we reveal more in future articles! If you want to
learn more about: singing, improving your pipes,
gaining knowledge on our society, learning how
to be a better chapter officer, or becoming a
"better quartetter," or maybe you just want
to hang out and have a good time with your
fellow district members, please make plans to
join us at COTS and RMHC in 2005! Or better
yet go to the Spring convention in Cheyenne,
Wyoming and get your feet wet! If you have
never been to these great training programs, just
ask a fellow barbershopper who has, they can
tell you how much fun and educational they are.
Information on all of these programs are also
available on the web at www.rmdsing.org.
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In 2004 we would also like to see The
Standing Ovation Program utilized by more of
our district. The Standing Ovation Program
allows a chapter, or quartet, to get a
performance evaluated in order to improve
future performances, and thus receive a
Standing Ovation at the end. An SOP evaluator
can be requested to be at an Annual show,
Christmas show, or public performance. All that
is required from the requesting chapter, or
quartet, is: ample time to schedule a review,
tickets to the performance, one night hotel
accommodations, and a meeting with the
Standing Ovation representative to review their
comments on your performance. The district
picks up the travel fees. It's like getting a free
coaching session! If you are interested please
contact me and I will get someone out to your
next show for a review. If you have already
contacted me--do it again (hopefully I will have
so many requests, that I might have forgotten to
get back to you. Trust me, that's a good thing)! I
expect to have lots of chapters and quartets take
advantage of this coaching tool. "The show you
put on today is what sells your tickets for the
shows of tomorrow."
Feel free to contact me anytime if I can be of
help. Let's all commit to learning more about
this wonderful hobby we call Barbershop! Take
advantage of the training that the Rocky
Mountain District offers like: Rocky Mountain
Harmony College, Chapter Officer Training
School, the Standing Ovation Program and
district contests. By utilizing these programs we
can all become better singers and performers.
Here's to an amazing 2004 in the Rocky
Mountain District!

Do Radio Right
By Gerry Swank, VP M & PR
Making Contact
Call your local radio station and schedule an
appointment with the program director or
general manager.
Providing Resources
Use the SPEBSQSA Radio Toolkit for sample
tracks and music beds.
Give your local station a library of barbershop
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harmony recordings on compact disc. The
Society will provide them to the stations and bill
your chapter at cost. These CD'S can be used
as a music bed for a public service
announcement produced by the station, for paid
advertising, or (best of all) played in the regular
music rotation.
Do a radio talk show interview: Discuss the
decline in music education. SPEBSQSA is a
leader in the cause of preserving vocal music as
an essential part of one's cultural well-being.
Perform a custom parody for the morning
show. Using a simple Polecat song (public
domain), do a parody that promotes the morning
guys or hits a topical issue. Stay away from
heavy political, religious or controversial issues.
Keep it light, fun, inoffensive. Excalibur's Winter
Parking Rules parody is a great model.
Sing the call letters as a tag. The Mickey
Mouse Club tag adapts pretty well to almost any
call letters.
Show that You Can Do It, Too!
Have the jock sing with you. Size up the
announcer early on in the interview. If you think
he can handle it, have him hang out a single
note on a screamer tag, as a demonstration that
anyone can sing barbershop. He'll love it. Or kill
you. Take the chance.
Provide public service announcements for the
Community Calendar. Keep it simple: the
announcer has to read it and make it
understandable in about 15 seconds. Be sure to
include the contact name and telephone
number!
Example: The Kenosha Krooners Khorus is
seeking men of all ages who love to sing. No
experience or sight-reading is required, just a
desire to harmonize. The Krooners rehearse
Tuesday nights at 8 o'clock at the K-Town
Legion Hall, 5th and Main Streets. For more
information,
call
Joe
Barbershopper
777-888-9999.
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District Board for
2004
VP
Chorus
Director
Development
Rod Sgrignoli
10882 West Indore Drive
Littleton, CO 80127-6008
Home: 720-981-1246
Work: 303-571-3514
E: Sgrig@aol.com
VP Marketing and Public
Relations
Gerry Swank
160 South St. Vrain Ave.
Estes Park, CO 80517
Home: 970-586-5651
Work: 970-586-0927
Fax: 970-586-7860
E: lsrmstrs@cs.com
Treasurer
George Brown
6305 Mt Vernon Dr
Murray, UT 84107
Phone: 801-262-3154
Fax: 801-581-5735
E: gbrown@uen.org
VP Member Services
Robin Harris
PO Box 836
County Rd 6319 #33
Kirtland, NM 87417
Phone: (W)505-327-9221
Fax: 505-598-9377
E: robin@vanguard-it.com
VP Chapter Support &
Leadership Training
Lee Taylor
772 E. 9630 South
Sandy, UT 84094
Home: 801-576-9384
Work: 801-973-5027
E: lee.taylor@xtp.varian.com

VP Contest and Judging
John Coffin
1850 S. Yuma Street
Denver, CO 80223
Home: 303-922-3804
Work: 303-661-5279
Fax: 303-744-3145
E: jmcoffin@hypermall.net
VP Events
Lee Ischinger
1412 Buttonwood Drive
Ft Collins, CO 80525-1916
Home: 970-221-0564
Fax: 970-221-0564
E: leeswaffen@attbi.com
VP
Music
&
Performance,
SOP
Coordinator
Shawn Mondragon
5320 Queens Ct NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Phone: 505-842-4470
E: Drac888@aol.com
VP
Young
Men
In
Harmony
Phil Ricks
3246 S 1400 W
Rexburg, ID 83440-4131
Home:208-356-6604
E: Ricksco@ida.net
Secretary:
Gordon Springer
1901 E 3780 S
Salt Lake City, UT 841063865
Home: 801-277-3823
Work: 801-274-2575
E: jgspringer@earthlink.net
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IPP & VP Financial
Development (HF)
Jimmy Wheeler
6547 Canyon Ranch Road
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Home: 801-424-3037
E: jimwheels@aol.com

President
Tony Pranaitis
12713 West 8th Avenue
Golden, CO 80401-4646
Home: 303-233-6234
Work: 303-233-3939
Fax: 303-233-3939
E: TonyChiro@juno.com
HEP Chairman
Jeff Click
5233 Killdeer Street
Brighton, CO 80601
Home: 303-655-0854
Work: 303-513-1178
E: jclick@msn.com
COTS Coordinator
Bill Lahti
708 S Depew St
Lakewood, CO 802264846
Home: 303-742-4890
Work: 303-292-3550
Fax: 303-292-3558
E: nate5696@attbi.com
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RMD

Vocal Expressions
The RMDVocal Expressions magazine
publication schedule is: January 10, April 1 and
August 10 by the Rocky Mountain District,
SPEBSQSA, Inc. All submissions for issues are
due 15 days prior, i.e July 25 for August 10
issue. Non-member subscription price is $5.00
per year. Member subscriptions are $3.00 which
are paid for by the member’s RMD dues. Please
send all articles by e-mail; include as text in the
e-mail or attach in “text only,” ASCII text, or
Word or PDF formats. You can also mail IBM
discs to me. If you have any custom-sized pages
and/or ad copy with special logo, art, or type
style, send a sharp black and white, cameraready original to size or in proportion. Send copy
and info with size requirements.
RMD Vision Statement
Enriching lives in the Rocky Mountain District
through singing in harmony.
RMD Editor
Woody Woods
3875 Dolphin Circle
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
(719) 528-8702 (Home)
woody@grwffyn.com

Webmaster
Woody Woods
woody@grwffyn.com
RMD website: www.rmdsing.org

Advertising Rates
Center
Two pages
Spread
Full page
7 ¼” X 9 ¾”
Half page
4 ¾” X 7 ¼”
1/3 page Vert 7 ¼” X 3 ½”
1/3
page 3 ½” X 7 ¼”
Horiz
¼ page Vert
3 ½” X 4 ¾”
¼ page Horiz 1 7/8” X 7 ¼”
Quartet Card 1 7/8” X 3
3/8”

$200.00
$125.00
$70.00
$50.00
$50.00
$40.00
$40.00
$30.00

Send payment with your order – thanks.

Chapter Eternal
We lost a charter member of the Sugar Valley
Singers in January of 2004. His name: Sam
Segrist. He had 29 years of unbroken service,
had been an office holder in the Chapter, and
had 9 "Men of Note" to his credit. He was a
tireless worker and provided an excellent
interface with the business community for many
years.
The Scottsbluff Chapter regrets to inform you
of the death of Sam F. Segrist, 88 years of age,
on Jan. 14, 2004. Sam was a charter member
of the Scottsbluff Chapter of the Sugar Valley
Singers for 29 years. Sam was a past president,
and a dedicated member of the bass section,
until just a few months before his death, when ill
health curtailed his activities.
Sam was a graduate of the William Institute
of Mortuary Science. He entered the US Army
in 1942 and served in the China, Burma, India
Campaigns. Sam finished his working career
employed by the Regional West Medical Center
in Scottsbluff. At the time of his retirement, he
was serving as administrative assistant to the
president of the hospital.
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YOUNG MEN IN HARMONY
By Phil Ricks, VP YMIH
As the events for your chapter are shaping up
for this year, I hope you can see the wisdom of
including activities for the young people in your
area. They are indeed the future of barbershop
singing and we need to do our part in extending
this love of harmony to the next generation. We
need to recognize that singing opportunities for
young people usually end at the conclusion of
their formal education. Therefore, exposure to
barbershop harmony while they are still in
school becomes very important and will allow
them to continue to sing in an organized way
after graduation. Young men who have had this
exposure will remember and seek out further
singing experiences with us early in their adult
life. Please, let’s give them the chance.
There have been at least three great youth
events so far this year that have been reported
to me. Let me give some details. The Rexburg
chapter festivals were held the week of Jan. 1317. The Rexburg festivals are somewhat unique
in that the festivals are incorporated into the
music curriculum of the participating schools.
The music educators get the music three
months before the festival date and on their own
timetable teach the notes in the classroom
setting. During the week of the festival, the guest
clinicians, one man and one woman, which the
chapter brings in for the event, then goes into
the classroom and styles the music in
barbershop fashion. The day of the concert the
participating schools bus the students, under the
direction of the music educator, to the mass
rehearsal. This is typically a 31/2 hour session
most of which is separated, men one room,
ladies another room. The last 45 minutes of the
31/2 hour block is together for an 8 part joint
number, men and women. The all barbershop
concert is presented that evening with family
and friends invited at no charge. Also, during the
three months preceding the festival day, any
students who want to form quartets are so
encouraged and helped with music and
coaching by the chapter. These are then
auditioned the day of the festival or while the
clinician is in the classroom of the school to see
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if the quartets are ready to perform in public. If
so, they sing in the evening concert. If they are
not ready, they are encouraged to continue to
practice and are nearly always allowed by the
music educator to sing at the schools next
concert. This year there were 350 high school
students on stage at the concert and the school
who traveled the longest distance made a 100
mile round trip. (Some years participants have
traveled 300 miles to attend.) The same week
the high school festival takes place, a university
festival is also ongoing with the same format as
the high schools. The men’s and women’s choirs
participate along with student quartets. This year
there were 225 university students on stage
either in choirs or in quartets singing to two sold
out audiences on Jan. 16 and 17.
The Salt Lake City festival was held Jan. 2324. This festival functions slightly different in that
the chapter members go to the schools with
sample music and invitations for students.
Sometimes an accompanying quartet may also
go with the chapter representative as the
invitations are issued. These invitations are
followed up with more visits and registrations are
sent in by the students to a central committee.
At the appointed time, on Friday, Jan 23, the
students arrived at the hall, were welcomed,
and rehearsals began. Friday evening, Saturday
morning and afternoon were spent in practice.
The chapters provided the Saturday lunch for
the 100+ participants. Early evening on Saturday
the concert was held for family and friends.
Clinicians for the festival came from the hosting
chapters which is a real plus financially. In both
the Salt Lake City and Rexburg festivals, the
music was provided by the sponsoring chapters.
If you ask members of the sponsoring chapters if
their festival was worth the effort, in all instances
you would get a resounding YES!!!
I know there are other events planned
throughout the district during the year. If your
chapter is not involved in these events, PLEASE
consider starting something of your own. There
are programs available or adaptable to your
chapter ranging from grade school thru middle
school and Jr. High to High School. All it takes is
the homework from someone in the chapter
matched with the chapter member’s skills to get
the ball rolling. The young people will always
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have a good experience with barbershop if it is
presented to them in the right way. LET’S GET
GOING!
Call if you need some suggestions.

Brigham Young University-Idaho Men

Rexburg High School Men

Brigham Young University-Idaho Women

Rexburg High School Women

Brigham Young University-Idaho Men’s Quartet

Rexburg High School All
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Brigham Young University-Idaho Women’s
Quartet

Silverton Festival
By Pete Peterson, Festival Coordinator
Here's a news update on the 2004 Silverton
Festival. Actually, most everything is almost
exactly the same as it has been for years.
About the only things that change are the dates,
the music, and the director. The dates are July
16 & 17, 2004, and the activities will be the
same as ever: pre-festival activities on Friday
evening, the 16th, and rehearsal all day the 17th
with the show at 7 in the evening, followed by
afterglows.
The director has not changed. Once
again the director will be Joe Liles, and with him
we get some of his special arrangements. This
year there is a new arrangement of In the Good
Old Summertime, which I am going to send to
your chapter director or chapter president-maybe both. If you can't get your hands on one,
email me and I'll get one to you. By the way,
this arrangement of Summertime is much fun,
and it has a classic Joe Liles patter chorus and
fancy tag and all that stuff that he is so good at
doing--and audiences love to listen to.
So here's the final list of the 2004 songs: In
the Good Old Summertime, which I just
mentioned above; 7687, Battle Hymn; 8601
Coney Island Baby; 8632, He's Got the Whole
World in His Hands; 7384, Hush; 7321, Seems
Like Old Times; 8528, Teach the Children to
Sing; America the Beautiful (Strictly Barbershop,
p. 1) and America the Beautiful Overlay (Free
and Easy); and Irish Blessing (Free and Easy).
That's one less song than last year, but I think
no one will mind. That should ease the pressure
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a bit, and maybe make more time for chapter
mini-shows and guest quartet appearances.
Speaking of which, I think you know that if
your chapter has a chorus at the festival, you will
have 12-15 minutes for a chapter mini-show of
chorus and quartets. If you have quartet, but not
a chorus, let me know the day of the festival (or
before) and I'll find a place on the program for
you.
The cost of the festival is still $20. Another
thing that has not changed is that you'd better
make your reservations for lodging now. You
past attendees know how it is. The good places
will
all
soon
be
gone. Go
to
silvertoncolorado.com to get a housing guide, or
call 800-752-4494.
One final thing has not changed. The festival
will be a Rocky Mountain high! It always is. It
never has failed before, so it very likely won't in
2004. And your spouse or family or guest can
have a great time too. Silverton is a pretty
special place. As usual, if you need me for
something,
email
me
at
Pete@durangopetersons.com or call me at 970247-5073.

2004 Spring Convention
AND
INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET
PRELIMINARIES SET FOR CHEYENNE, WY.
APRIL 23-24, 2004
The Rocky Mountain District’s Convention
Team welcomes District Barbershoppers to the
“Cowboy State” capital of Cheyenne, WY. The
Team
has put together an outstanding
combination of performance venue and
headquarters hotel for the Spring Convention.
The contest and performances will be held at the
Cheyenne Civic Center Auditorium (see
www.cheyenne.org) and the headquarters
hotel is the Little America - Cheyenne (see
www.littleamerica.com).
Our new Conventions Director, Kevin Pape is
working diligently to fill the enormous shoes left
behind by George Davidson. Thanks George,
for your years of outstanding service to the
District! The Convention will be enthusiastically
hosted by the Centennial Blend Chapter, SAI
with Jamie Reed as registrar. The District has
produced a crop of outstanding quartets that will
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be competing this spring, with as many as 3 or 4
hoping to score high enough to represent the
RMD at the International Contest. The cut-off
date for early bird registration rates is April
15th.
The Convention registration desk will be
located in the lobby of the Little America starting
at 1:00 PM Friday, April 23rd. Your convention
packet will contain your name badge which will
be your entrance ticket for the events--all held a
6 minute drive away at the Civic Auditorium.
The registration desk will be moved to the lobby
of the Civic Auditorium after 7:00 PM Friday
evening for those pre-registered barbershoppers
arriving late. The Cheyenne Civic Center has
abundant free parking adjacent to the
Auditorium.
Quartet walk-ons will begin at approximately
3:30 PM Friday with the Semifinals beginning at
7:00 PM. The Friday evening contest will be
capped off with a performance by the Centennial
Blend Chorus. Quartet evaluations will be at the
Little America following the contest.
The RMD Small Chorus Contest and Rocky
Mountain Invitational Chorus and VLQ contest
will be held Saturday afternoon around noon.
Rehearsal space for competing choruses will be
scheduled at Little America.
The City of
Cheyenne’s Convention and Visitors Bureau will
provide trolley’s for chorus competitors between
Little America and the Civic Auditorium for both
walk-ons and the competition. In keeping with
our Society’s goal, “teach the children to sing,”
the Cheyenne All-City Children's Chorus Lyric
Choir has been invited to sing following the
“Invitational.” Following the chorus contests, the
auditorium will be cleared and chorus
evaluations will begin. Following this several
hour break, the International Preliminary Quartet
Finals will begin at around 3:30 PM in the
auditorium. We anticipate that the competition
and awards ceremony will be completed around
5:00 – 5:30 PM.
Saturday night, beginning around 7:30 – 8:00
PM, the RMD will present an all-star special
show including: the top scoring quartets from
the competition, the Cheyenne All-City
Children's Chorus Camerata Choir, a few
surprise quartets, and the Denver Mile High
Chapter’s “Sound of the Rockies.”
If you haven’t had enough great barbershop
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harmony yet, a no-charge Afterglow and parade
of quartets will be held in the ballroom of the
Little America following the Saturday night show.
“HOW DOES IT GET BETTER THAN
THAT?”
NOTE:
All times given above are
approximate! A detailed schedule and contest
pattern is in preparation and will be sent to each
District Chapter and published on the
www.rmdsing.org website when completed.

Membership Development
By Robin Harris, VP Membership
It is a privilege to have this opportunity to visit
with you again. Let me share with you some
stats that our District President brought to my
attention. There are some high notes and some
low ones. We have a district membership goal of
1% increase in the calendar year 2004. I know
this is going to sound crazy, but if each RMD
chapter could come up with 1.75 members (what
the heck, go ahead and get 2 members!) we
could surpass our District goal. I know some of
you chapters have started the year very well.
Keep up the good work!!! I would ask all
chapters: if you have had success with
membership drives etc. could you share your
methods and results with me via E-mail, so I
would have them available to share with other
chapters in the District or even the Society? Email me at robin@vanguard-it.com with the
words HIGH NOTE in the subject column so I
know I can open it with out getting a worm.
Thanks!! Consider the following:
The good news and the bad news….first the
bad: Membership in the RMD has declined from
December 2002 (1303 members) to December
2003 (1222 members) for an annual loss of 81
members (6.6% loss of our total membership).
In February of 2004 that decline continued to
1204 members in the RMD, meaning that we
have lost 99 members in the past 14 months.
The
GOOD NEWS is that 11 chapters
experienced the following increases from 2002
to 2003:
Salt Lake City +14 members
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Denver Mile High +8 members
Colby +5 members
Durango +5 members
Montrose +5 members
Rexburg +5 members
Sterling +5 members
Frank Thorne +4 members
San Juan County +3 members
Denver MountainAires +2 members
Ogallala +1 member
That's a total of 57 additional members in
these chapters. CONGRATULATIONS to each
for being part of the solution. Whatever your
chapter goals are (and only YOU can define
"success" for your chapter) one of those goals
MUST be membership growth. Our district goal
is 1% net increase in membership from
December 2003 to December 2004. That means
our district goal is to have AT LEAST an
increase of 12 members over December 2003
for a total of 1234 by December of 2004. Since
we are already down to 1204 (as of February)
we have WORK AHEAD. This is a project for
EVERY
CHAPTER...even
EVERY
BARBERSHOPPER in the Rocky Mountain
District. The frightening implications of the
losses we have suffered are staggering should
they continue. (Even with the average age of all
barbershoppers on the rise, the decline to near
extinction could occur within the lifetime of most
of us). The obvious response is that we simply
CANNOT LET THIS HAPPEN. So take it upon
YOURSELF to bring in a new member this year,
and offer to talk to HIS FRIENDS about
barbershop. Use the "Singing Is Life" video.
Thanks, "Joe Barbershopper", for keeping
barbershop alive!
If you need any assistance with membership
(recruitment, orientation, retention) please call
me or E-mail and I will do my best to help.

Board of Directors' and House of
Delegates' Meetings
By Gordon Springer, RMD Secretary
All Rocky Mountain District board members
are requested to be in attendance at the Board
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of Directors’ meeting to be held Thursday April
22, 2004 at 8:00 p.m. and Friday April 23, 2004
at 8:00 a.m.
All Rocky Mountain District delegates to the
House of Delegates are requested to be in
attendance at the House of Delegates’ meeting
to be held Friday April 23, 2004 at 2:00 p.m.
The meetings will be held at the Little
America Hotel, 2800 West Lincolnway,
Cheyenne Wyoming 82001. Tel 307-775-8400.
If a chapter delegate has not been
designated, the chapter president may act as
delegate. Each substitute delegate must bring
with him a “Letter of Delegation” signed by his
president.
R-1 reports from Board members will be
presented for approval.
Minutes of the BOD and HOD meetings held
Nov. 7-8, 2003 were sent previously and will be
presented for approval. If any of you want a
copy of the minutes sent by email, please let me
know.
Any desired agenda items should be
submitted to Pres. Tony Pranaitis by April 15.
tonychiro@juno.com.

Calling All Leaders
By Lee Taylor, VP CSLT
You know who you are. In every outfit there
are men who either have a natural flair for
leadership, or who work hard at it. Sometime
both. These guys are the quarterbacks of the
team, the officers and nco's of the military outfit
and the leaders at every level in business and
civic organizations. There're the men who get
results and who are respected by their
colleagues in the organization. They're the kind
of men who we, as Barbershoppers, need in
leadership roles every day.
In prior articles, I discussed some of the
rewards of chapter leadership.
Enjoying the respect of fellow chapter
members, having the satisfaction of making and
executing policy, and seeing the chapter thrive
because of your direct and indirect contributions
are among these rewards. The typical model in
the chapter is for leaders to progress through
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the chairs to the office of Chapter President,
then to retire from leadership, or accept other
assignments within the chapter. Actually, I know
of a number of Past International Presidents
who continue to be active in their chapter's
leadership. What I'm proposing here, however,
is for you to consider offering your talents to
district leadership roles.
One of the most satisfying assignments that I
know about is that of Chapter Counselor. This is
the guy who accepts the challenge of visiting
neighboring chapters and helping them to
achieve their goals. Counselors receive training
in planning, conflict resolution and the conduct
of surveys. They are knowledgeable of the
many external resources available to chapters.
The most effective Chapter Counselor is a
good listener. He is the first to offer help, but the
last to judge.
Most Counselors bring the
experience of chapter leadership to the table;
quite a few are veterans of district offices.
These fellows are well beyond the notion of
glamor jobs. The success of the Counselor is
generally not observed with fanfare; the
chapter's success is his reward.
The
satisfaction is considerable, though, and
Counselors normally commit for the long haul,
with multiyear assignments being common.
If this sounds like the kind of Barbershop role
that taps into your skill set, you should give me a
call. I'll be contacting a number of past chapter
presidents as well. We're looking for a few good
men to cover the diverse geography of the
Rocky Mountain District and you might be our
next Chapter Counselor.

2004 Rmd Fall Convention
AND
QUARTET
AND
CHORUS
COMPETITION REPEATS IN CHEYENNE, WY.
OCTOBER 8-9, 2004
Everybody likes “twofers” and the great deal
and quality facilities offered by Cheyenne, WY
certainly qualify for a repeat performance as the
host city for the 2004 Fall Convention. The
Headquarters hotel will once again be the Little
America Cheyenne (see www.littleamerica.com).
In addition, the Cheyenne Holiday Inn, The
Hitching Post Motel, and the historic Plains Hotel
have been contracted to host barbershoppers
from around the district. Several overflow motels
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will also be identified. A detailed housing
announcement with contact information will be
published on the www.rmdsing.org web page in
the coming months. The Convention Team will
assign competing choruses to hotel/motel
accommodations with “in-hotel” rehearsal space.
The Cheyenne Civic Center Auditorium, with
great acoustics and abundant free parking, will
again be our performance venue. More details
will follow over the next several months so mark
your calendars!

Chorus Director Development
By Rod Sgrignoli
Greetings to chorus members and to all our
fine RMD Directors!
We’re off and running and have some great
opportunities to look forward to in 2004!
The big near-term events are applications for
Directors’ College scholarships, the Spring
Convention in Cheyenne and 2004 CDWI
opportunities:
Director’s College:
Kenosha and Harmony Foundation have
teamed up once again on scholarships for
Directors’ College! This year they are funding 4
scholarships for RMD – and since many of our
directors have already attended for the first time,
they will be offered to former attendees and
(depending on availability) to Assistant
Directors! The RMD Board of Directors is also
awarding 2 scholarships open to all front-line
directors for a total of 6 scholarships!
If there’s any way you can attend this event
(1st week in August), don’t miss it! This is simply
one of the best time investments you can make
as a director and for any board members out
there – one of the best investments you will ever
make in your chorus!!
Spring Convention in Cheyenne:
As you may be aware, Spring Convention is
right around the corner – this year it is being
held in Cheyenne, WY, at the Civic Center
Auditorium – a terrific venue! Rooms have been
arranged at the Little America (which is a
wonderful stay) and we are offering more fun
than ever! In addition to the Quartet Prelims (we
may see as many as 3 or 4 quartets qualify for
Int’l this year!), we are hosting the 2nd Annual
RMD Invitational as well as a Saturday Evening
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Show of Champions!!!!
Some of our choruses are not really
interested in competing which is why we
introduced the Invitational – it is open to all RMD
choruses as well as VLQs (Very Large
Quartets). If you want to be judged by the official
panel and appear on the scoring summary sheet
– great! – if you don’t, you can just ‘compete’ in
the RMD Invitational – there will be various fun
prizes in addition to the regular awards and you
can sing whatever your chorus does best
(doesn’t have to be contestable). It’s not too late
to bring your choruses along for this great event.
For the 1st time ever, we will also hold the
final round of the Quartet Prelims on Saturday
afternoon – the top three quartets will be invited
to perform on a Show of Champions Saturday
evening in a show open to the general public!!
Also appearing on the show will be a couple of
local youth choirs, our current district chorus
champion, Sound of the Rockies, and some
other surprise quartets!
Don’t miss out on Spring Convention – April
23-25, 2004 - this promises to be the event of
the season!!!!
Chorus Director’s Workshop Intensive
(CDWI):
As some of you know, we held two CDWI
workshops in conjunction with last year’s COTS
(Chapter Officer Training School). Based on the
feedback we received from participants (10
front-line directors and 2 local choruses), the
workshops were wildly successful!!
As a result, we plan to host 2 workshops
during this year’s COTS (2nd weekend in
November). Please plan now to attend. I would
love to see all of our Directors at COTS – as far
as I’m concerned, our chorus directors are the
most important members of leadership team –
attending COTS sets a great example for your
leadership team and is always a great shot-inthe-arm for kicking off each year!
If there is enough interest among the
chapters on the western slope, I would like to
hold a third CDWI in Salt Lake City. Need a host
chapter, a local volunteer to host the event, a
place and 5 hungry directors!
For those interested in attending one of the
two CDWI’s during COTS, the Sound of the
Rockies has offered to be the participating
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chorus!!!
If you’re not already familiar with a CDWI
workshop, this is one-on-one coaching to help
directors with practical directing and rehearsal
skills. Talk to any of our district’s past
participants – this is an incredible program and
the Society’s best rated and longest running
training program of all time!
Please call or email me with interest for such
an event.
As always, please let me know how and
when I can support you, and please let me know
if you have leads on folks that are looking to
direct a chorus – seems at any one time there’s
at least one chapter in the district in transition,
looking for a new director . . .
In the mean time, my very warmest regards
and respects – our chorus directors are where it
all begins!!!!

Chapter Digest
Compiled by Steve Jackson
Serenader,
Dick
Lambert,
editor,
dicklam@gbronline.com Albuquerque, New
Mexico
Slick new look for the bi-monthly Serenader
with new editor Dick Lambert.
Member Bob Cochnar designed the new
Serenader banner -- it's purty! Former editor
Charlie Jackson has dropped out of the chapter
and gone dancing. The 2003 BOTY was Gil
Whalen, for his very successful chapter
marketing efforts; congratulations! Member
George Franklin installed the new Board at their
Jan. 17th banquet at Santa Ana Convention
Center. George Franklin was Most Improved
Singer, Scott Free was Mr. Words and Notes,
Jim Formhals was Mr. Volunteer, Bill Terborg
was Rookie of the Year, Finishing Touch Quartet of the Year, Dennis Ledbetter, Mr.
Performer, Oz Wehlander was Mr. New
MexiChord, and Doug Arrington received the
Presidents Award. ALL RIGHT! Jim Law
replaced Bill Biffle as chorus director. I think Bill
went fishing -- nope, he's just a busy guy!
Chapter show, May 8, will have a western theme
- cowboys songs, a cowboy swing band, line
dancing, and tumbleweeds, too! Weekly editor
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(Que Pasa) is Bill Wilden.
Spring Show chairman is Bob "Slim"
Cochnar. Membership up to 73 with weekly
meetings averaging 41 members. Webmaster is
Bill Terborg, bterbo@swcp.com. Chapter
website: <newmexichords.com>. Chapter
sang at funeral of Roger Jarvis Jan. 2 - our
sympathies!
Five
active
quartets:
the
Deliverymen, Finishing Touch, the Harmonikats,
Whatchamacallitz, and our long-time favorites,
the Senior Staff.
Spotlighted members were Dave Nix, Jim
Formhals (Marketing VP), Chuck Vertrees (50
year Society member), and Charlie Jackson (16
years as editor and 50 years as Society
member!). Singing Valentines with the Bernalillo
County chapter and the Sweet Adelines are
going for $50 each with a portion of the
proceeds going to the Susan G. Koman Breast
Cancer Foundation. Well done!
Canyon Chords, Bill Sutton,
WillieSut@aol.com Montrose, Colorado

Editor

Bill's March issue featured their Singing
Valentines program. Two chapter quartets
wandered around Montrose, Flashblend (Larry
Wilkenson, Larry Estes, Duane Morris, Vern
Dockter) and Great Little Quartet (Tim Davis,
David Stannard, Gary Armour, Don Dufva). The
Silver Haired Daddies, (Don Barnett, Gene
Bond, Joe Reschke, Bill Sutton) sang in the
Delta area on Friday and drove around
Cedaredge and Ridgway on Saturday, logging
more than 200 miles. Hope editor Bill was
pushing! Each quartet wrote a nice piece
detailing their deliveries -- good reading! Longtime barbershopper Member John Copper has
passed away. The Black Canyon Chorus sang
at his service Feb. 11. Bill "Hank" Snyer was coBarbershopper of the Year. Member Joe
Reschke has every Show program produced by
the chapter. March 1, 1976 was charter date congratulations. Five charter members are still
active - Don Barnett, Robert Brethouwer,
Thomas Chamberlain, Rex Pierson, and Joe
Reschke. Director Bob Doty announced that "the
chorus will participate in a Spring Fling Sing
Wing Ding Thing on April 1, Thursday evening at
my school. The kids are singing on our show
and the chorus is singing on theirs!" Good
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swap! Annual show is March 27. President Larry
Wilkenson commented upon how well the three
quartets worked the Singing Valentines.
Fourmata ( Wilson, Doty, Sutton, Kevan) gave
an excellent presentation at "Love Notes" on
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 15 at the Pavilion.
Chapter Update,
rhborn@aol.com
Billings, Montana

Russ

Born,

Editor

The current Plateau III champions, the Big
Sky chorus, aren't resting upon their laurels.
Editor Russ has been sending me their weekly
bulletin. Ladies Appreciation Dinner will be held
at the Lake Hills Golf Club March 5 with a
delicious sounding menu including prime rib and
salmon (whoops, there goes the Treasury).
They will honor their Barbershopper of the Year.
Their annual show is on May 1. Headliners are
THE RITZ, past Int'l champs. Show will be 7:30
pm at the Alberta Bair theatre. Singing
Valentines yielded approximately 141 this year
vs. 181 in 2003, a very successful event which
raised substantial needed funds for the chapter.
Membership and Chapter Development VP
says: "Please remember to talk to people about
our wonderful avocation, singing! If you have a
prospect you can't convince, give us - Keith,
Wally, or Brian, the name and phone number
and we will follow up on it (the strong arm
club?). Recruiting is a chorus wide opportunity."
Well said! Movers in the chapter include Brett
Foster, Chapter President, David Barnett,
Director, and Keith Kinkade, Assn’t.
Director. The ideal chapter:
Everyone sings in tune.
Everyone shows up on time, ready to
rehearse.
Everyone gets off the spots in short order,
ready to sing a song, not read notes Everyone
listens to everyone else on the risers, and
blends accordingly Everyone trusts the director,
and follows him, even if they don't agree with
him Everyone returns from break on time,
cookies and punch are done with Everyone
learns the choreography and practices the steps
Everyone practices their music, understanding
"practice" is what happens at home, "rehearsal"
is what you do corporately Everyone shapes and
matches their vowels as instructed by the M&P
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VP (or other coach) Everyone sells tickets to
shows or other paid events Everyone turns in
their money on time, including annual dues

Chapter Hype and Pitch Pipe, Editor Paul
Brown, donnab1@pmt.org Burley, Idaho
Paul sent along his February issue. The
Snake Rivers Flats annual show is April 9-10,
co-chairmen Mel Pfeifer and Glen Wilkinsen
working hard to keep everything organized and
flowing smoothly. Sound Scape are the
headliners. Chapter meets in Rupert Tuesday
evenings at Harmony Hall at 7:30 pm. Singing
Valentines will be delivered for $25 on Sat., Feb.
14 and will include a song and their choice of a
box of candy or a stuffed animal. A wives
Valentine Party is being considered for Friday,
Feb. 13. Now, that's keeping the bases covered!
Membership VP Kraig Felt will head up a
membership drive. "He is asking each member
to submit two names of prospective members
who can be sent a newsletter (good
idea!) and an official invitation. Don MacRae
has volunteered to be the official greeter for the
guest night." Director Mike Hoopes has provided
the "training tapes" for their show. Members Rod
Draper and Glen Wilkinsen are both working "on
grants to update risers, etc. at the hall. Good
looking bulletin -- good use of color and lots of
news.
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Pueblo, Colorado
Third time for editor Jack as he reassumes
the editorship of the Sunsational News in
Pueblo. No e-mail for Jack, but contact man for
the chapter is president Eric Morgan,
<gutenmorgan@yahoo.com>. To get in touch
with Jack, write him at 228 W. Evans Ave.,
Pueblo, CO 81004. The Sunsational chapter
meets at the First Congregational Church,
Jackson and Evans at 7:00 pm Tuesday
evenings. The chapter Annual Planning session
on Feb. 9th with nine present was a success,
according to Pres. Morgan. Secretary Ross
Campbell took "copious notes" which are
available to the chapter. New officers are Music
VP Howard Lukenbill, PVP Skip Hardwick,
Treasurer John Hembrey, Librarian Gary Cain,
and PR/BE Charles "Jack" Hedinger. Members
at Large will be appointed. What do they need?
Basses, baritones, leads, and tenors. Editor
Jack says the only sure way to get that guest of
yours in the door is to PICK HIM UP AND
BRING HIM! Four chapter quartets, the
Mavericks, Changing Times, Unexpected
Pleasure and the Jax4 delivered over 80 Singing
Valentines in Pueblo and Canon City on the 13th
and 14th.
Jax4 is their newest quartet - Jack Hedinger,
tenor, Dave Pollari, lead, George Abbott,
baritone, and Bill Iverson, bass. Did you know all
editors can sing tenor (or at least look like one?
It's true!

Cowboy Capitol Chorus "News" - Roy
Godbolt, Editor, roygod@gpcom.net Ogalalla,
Nebraska

SOR Weekly Bulletin, Jim Jensen, editor,
jimjenpix@comcast.net Denver Mile High,
Colorado

Editor Roy is just getting started as an editor
in Ogalalla, but he's been around the block. He
sent us a show poster to the Cowboy Capitol
chorus show on April 3, "Everybody Loves A
Lover." Two Sweet Adeline quartets, the KC
Connection and Sterling Silver, will sing as will
the Sterling Windsong Chorus, directed by
Neala Carmichael. It will be held Saturday at
7:00 pm at the Ogallala High School Lecture
Hall. Admission is $8.00 and $5.00 for students.

Monthly editor John Manion is taking a break
but weekly editor Jim Jensen picks up the slack
with his informative weekly bulletins. Valentines
Day was a resounding success as the chapter
earned nearly $9,000 as a dozen or more
quartets delivered 175 Singing Valentines,
according to Chairman Steve Dickin and
assistant Steve Kientz. Helpers were Jim
Weaver, Mark St. Onge, Brad Ayers, and Jerry
Smith. One quartet, the Kowalski Twins, drove
more than 300 miles Friday delivering their
Valentines. “That might be a record,” Steve said,

Sunsational News Jack Hedinger, Editor
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but he cautioned that with Bill "Kowalski" Foster
and Bege "Kowalski" Martin navigating, they
may have driven some “extra miles.” Digital
pictures taken at the gigs with the quartets and
recipients was sent out Saturday by Mark
Palmer, man in charge of seeing that the photos
are delivered. March 12 -13 is the annual
chapter show, “Singing With a Swing,” at DU’s
Newman Center’s Gates Concert Hall.
Thursday, March 25 will be a coaching
session with Tony DeRosa. Chorus will sing in
Cheyenne at the Spring Convention. Thursday,
April 29, will be a coaching session with Kim
Hulbert. On Thursday, May 6; a coaching
session will be held with Dr. Greg Lyne. On
Saturday, May 15 is the Longmont chapter’s
annual show with the Blue Grass Student Union.
Show times are 2 and 7 p.m. Monday, May 24,
will be an extra rehearsal, 7 to 9 p.m. with David
Wright, arranger of “Night Time in Dixie Land,”
one of the competition songs. On Friday and
Saturday, June 4 - 5, there will be a chorus
retreat and coaching session with Dr. Greg Lyne
and Cindy Hansen in Breckenridge. Friday, June
18, a “Go for the Gold” show will be held. Then
on to Louisville, June 27 to July 4, for the
SPEBSQSA International convention! New
member is Rod Sgrignoli, tenor, former director
of the Boulder Timberliners.

Mountain Talk,
sjjbullead@aol.com
Colorado

Steve Jackson, editor,
Denver
MountainAires,

The Jan/Feb issue featured director Jerry
Hooper being honored as their 2003 BOTY.
Chapter put on two mini-shows at Windsor
Gardens, a local senior living facility, on Feb. 2021, and earned about $600 per show. Chapter
delivered 56 Singing Valentines with six quartets
and made over $2,000 for their treasury.
The chorus has decided to participate in the
Rocky Mountain Festival in Cheyenne April 24th.
Chapter quartet West Town Sound is planning
on competing in the Quartet Prelims as bass
Damian Berger gets a little closer to his former
home in Wheatland, Wyoming. WTS got some
coaching at HEP Feb. 6-8. Eight member (and
two wives) made the trip to Estes Park. Tenor
Steve Jackson and lead Ted Cluett visited the
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AHSOW room, and both qualified as four part
members of the Int'l woodshedding organization.
Chorus director Jerry Hooper just happens to be
the District AHSOW Chairman. Nope, no money
was exchanged (just a request for dues).
Baritone Dr. Tony Pranaitis was everywhere
(current RMD President) checking out every
class he could - there's a line here somewhere.
Chapter show, Golden Age of Radio, is planned
for April 17 at Westminster High at 2:00 and
7:00 pm with the Sweet Adeline comedy quartet,
the Very Light Opera Company, as headliners
(Colorado Springs). Member Rex Abelein has
put together a swing band that will entertain for
30 minutes before each show. Intermission will
feature an old-time singalong with piano player
Ted Cluett and banjo/guitar player Tony
Pranaitis. Who says administrators can't sing?
Not in this chapter! New PVP Murray Young
keeps the meetings varied and fun! New
members are Gordon DeBroder, tenor, Mark
Hogan, lead, Dan Slingo, bass, Paul Dover (his
son, Paul, Jr. may also join), bass/lead, and
Jack Fried, lead. Membership hovers around 60.
Annual high school quartet contest will be held
April 5 at Westminster HS from 7-9 pm, says
YMIH VP Pranaitis. Summer Youth Harmony
Camp will be held June 18-20 in Estes Park with
Boomtown as clinicians. Chapter boasts of eight
active quartets and has a pick-up quartet contest
each week to wrap up their meetings. No
winners, no losers - just lots of singing, laughter,
and good-natured ribbing. President and
Webmaster Bob Kaes keeps the chapter
informed
with
both
a
website
<www.harmonize.com/DenverMountainaires>
and a weekly bulletin.
Mountain Sounds NOTES, David Barlett,
editor,
davidardis@peoplepc.com
Garfield
County, Colorado
We just finished a membership drive and
picked up three new members.
Our
Membership Directors, Saul Morales and
Coleman Higgins, will be starting another active
drive following our annual show as they have
several additional candidates whom have shown
considerable interest in barbershpping. The
Mountain Sounds annual Show, "Barbershop
Magic," is scheduled for April 10th. Location is
Glenwood Springs H.S. with two performances,
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a matinee and an evening performance. A short
afterGlow will be held following the Show. Our
guest quartet is Matrix along with our own Rocky
Tops and Just Between Friends.
Chapter News, Gary Forsberg, Marketing/PR
VP, Gary.Forsberg@HILL.af.mil Wasatch Front,
Utah
The Saltaires (Wasatch Front) as usual have
been so busy preparing for so many things at
the same time, a bulletin almost gets overcome
by events. On March 15, we'll support the
Skyline High School "Barbershop on Broadway"
show with four quartets, including RMD champs
Quadravox, RMD Senior champs and third place
International medalists, Senior Class Reunion,
RMD Silver medalists, Maxim and the venerable
Salt City Transfer. On March 23, the chorus will
sing the National Anthem (and probably a
couple of other songs someplace in the arena)
at the Utah Jazz-Washington Wizards basketball
game. On April 17, we will appear on the Cache
Valley chapter spring show in Logan. We always
enjoy helping these great gentlemen with
chapter growth and show appearances. On May
14 &15, we will present "Thanks for the
Memories," a barbershop tribute to Bob Hope, at
the Rose Wagner Performing Arts Center in Salt
Lake City. Performances at 8:00 pm each
evening with a Saturday matinee at 2 pm $15.00 Reserved seats for evenings, $10.00 for
matinee, available from ArtTix, 801-355-2787
(ARTS). In June, we'll have a couple of
contracted appearances, and will probably do at
least one resort concert with the Utah
Symphony, prior to departure for Louisville and
International competition. We hope to get more
regular with the bulletin, but for the present,
most of the chapter information goes just onto
our website, www.saltaires.org.
DCC NOTES, Walt Gallaher, editor,
waltbetmax@aol.com Bernalillo County, New
Mexico
Walt's weekly March 11 issue cajoled all
Duke City Chorus members to seek sponsors to
purchase an ad for their Spring show program to
help the chapter. A goal was set of over
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$7000.00 in ad sales, about double what we did
last year.
If each of us goes out and sells five 1/2 page
ads, we would generate over $20,000.00! Think
of the things we could do (new risers, more
coaching from people like Tony DeRosa and
Cindy Hansen)! Twelve songs for the annual
show are:
Una Noche De Amore, Each Time I Fall, Live
Til I Die,
Orange Colored Sky, Swanee,
Lonesome For You Dear Old Pal, Swingin on a
Star, How Deep is the Ocean, It had To Be You,
Who’s Sorry Now, Sit Down You’re Rockin the
Boat, and the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. The
evening show for Saturday, April 24 has been
cancelled, due to the scheduled Albuquerque
Pub Crawl. Ben Fye will be picking tickets up to
have available for Thursday. How Deep is the
Ocean is now available on the chapter web site.
There will be an extra practice on Saturday,
March
13 from 9:00 am till noon at the Mesa View
United Methodist Church. On Sat., April 3, All
Day Showfest 2004 (Rio Rancho High); April 2324, DCC Annual Show; May 2, practice with
Cindy Hansen; June16-19, Youth Harmony
Camp, and July 15-17, DCC Retreat, Socorro.
Editor Walt Gallaher faces the same obstacles
that all editors do - getting material for each
issue in a timely fashion. Good luck, Walt.
We have 2 choruses representing the Rocky
Mountain District in Louisville, KY for the
International again this year.
Denver Mile High, Sound of the Rockies
Wasatch Front, Saltaires
Let’s wish them all the best
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Chapter Counselor Assignments
Rocky Mountain District

Chapter counselors serve as advisors to chapters in discovering resources, ideas, and solutions to
reaching chapter goals AS DEFINED BY THE CHAPTER ITSELF
Sharon Gardner
491 N 200 E
Kaysville, UT 84037
(801) 546-0055
svgardner@interfold.com
Burley, ID
Rexburg, ID

Pocatello, ID
Utah Valley, UT
Phil M. Hoffman, Jr.
953 W Bloomington Dr, S.
St. George, UT 84790
(435) 688-1919
Rapid City, SD
Spearfish, SD
Billings, MT
David Waddell
2330 Sherri Marr Street
Longmont, CO 80501
(303) 678-9967
jdwadmawad@cs.com
Denver Mile High, CO
Cheyenne, WY
Sterling, CO
Casper, WY
Jim Wheeler
6547 Canyon Ranch Road
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
(801) 424-3037
Jmwheels@aol.com
Cache Valley, UT
Cedar City, UT
Idaho Falls, ID

Lee Taylor
772 East 9630 South
Sandy, UT 84094
(801) 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com
Salt Lake City, UT
Wasatch Front, UT
Idaho Falls, ID
Ed Simons
225 Prospect Drive
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 259-7734
easdurango@aol.com
Farmington, NM
Santa Fe, NM
Los Alamos, NM
Moab, UT
Charlie Bell
4365 South Maidie Lane
West Valley City, UT
84119
(801) 964-8149
cnjbell@xmission.com
Albuquerque, NM
Bernalillo, NM
Granby, CO

Don Kready
1085 Villa Vista Drive
Colby, KS 67701
(785) 462-3004
dkready@we.rr.com
Colby, KS
Scottsbluff, NE

Carl Schultz
1680 Sneffles Street
Montrose, CO 81401
(970) 240-0642
crsch@rmi.net
(winter address)
1470 South Palo Verde
#J-106
Tucson, AZ 85713
Garfield County, CO
Grand Junction, CO
Montrose, CO
Durango, CO

Dick Cable
7747 W Chestnut Place
Littleton, CO
(303) 973-9217
Dac2934@qwest.net
Colorado Springs Metro,
CO
Longmont, CO
Loveland, CO
Dennis Cook
6019 Belmont Way
Parker, CO
(303) 841-3612
cookbari@aol.com
Colorado Springs Pikes
Peak, CO
Denver MountainAires,
CO
Pueblo, CO
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2004 Spring Convention Housing
HOUSING/HEADQUARTERS HOTEL:
Little America – Hotel and Resort
2800 Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82009
Convention room rate: $69.00 + tax*
Group Code:
“2004 Spring Barbershop
Quartet Convention”
Phone: 1-800-445-6945
Fax:
307-775-8425
E-mail:
jwatkins@cheyenne.littleamerica.com
*Single corporate Chapter checks for
members lodging will be accepted as taxexempt under the Society’s 501 (c)(3) certificate.
Individual checks or credit card payments are
not tax-exempt.
LINKS:
Directions: www.cheyenne.org
Hotel:
www.littleamerica.com **
** to book rooms via the littleamerica website
use group code: RMBHS

2004 Calendar
Apr. 910
Apr 10
**Apr.
17
Apr 17
Apr 17
Apr. 2324
** Apr
23-24
**May 1
May 1

Burley Chapter Show - King Fine Arts
Center
Garfield County Chapter Show Glenwood Springs High School
Loveland Chapter Show - Poster (it's a
large file)
Denver Mountainaires – Kennedy High
School
Mt Rushmore Show - Dakota Middle
School
RMD Spring Convention & Quartet
Prelims, Cheyenne WY
Bernalillo County Chapter Show - Kimo
Theater
Billings Chapter Show - Alberta Bair
Theater
Colby Chapter Show - Colby College

May 1
May 3
May 7
May 8
May 8
**May
14-15
May 15
** May
15
May 15
Jun 12
**Jun 26

Theater
Sterling Chapter Show - NJC Corsberg
Theater
Ogallala Show, Ogallala High School
Salt Lake City Chapter Show - Layton
High School
Salt Lake City Chapter Show Highland High School
Albuquerque Show - Alb. U. Cont. Ed
Auditorium
Wasatch Front Chapter Shows - Rose
Wagner Arts Center
Grand Junction Chapter Shows Robinson Theater, Mesa State College
Colorado Springs Pikes Peak Show Storm Front & Yesterday's Heroes
Longmont Chapter Show - Skyline
High School Blue Grass Student
Union
Durango Chapter Show, Ft. Lewis
College Concert Hall
Colorado Springs Metro Chapter Show
- St Paul's UMC

Jun. 27International Convention, Louisville KY
Jul. 4
Jul 16- Silverton Barbershop Music Festival,
17
Silverton, CO
Jul 24
Chautauqua Festival, Boulder, CO
Oct. 8RMD Fall Convention
10
Dec. 10
Albuquerque Show - Central United
- 11
Methodist Church
* Dec.
Denver Mile High Chapter Shows
11

Rocky Mountain District
Vocal Expressions
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Woody Woods, Editor
3875 Dolphin Circle
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
woody@grwffyn.com
(719) 528-8702

Submission for the August 10, 2004
Vocal Expressions
are due
July 25, 2004

Map of Cheyenne, WY for
Spring Convention 2004

